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FabShop Hop
August 1-31, 2020
Join us in the month of August for FabShop’s online
shop hop from the safety of your own home. Visit
participating websites to find the “You Found It!” bunny
and click on it to register to win one of oodles of prizes.
Every bunny you find on different websites, gives you
more chances to win!
Visit www.Fabshohop.com for more details.
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It feels weird to be writing a newsletter with no concrete upcoming events or
classes. 2020 has been a strange year all around and right now, I’m just going day by
day.
The shop is doing well. We are in no imminent danger of closing our doors. Thank
you to all of you who have supported us during these uncertain times. Your donations
and purchases have made a huge difference in the survival of the shop. While I did
have to cancel some of my April and May orders, I was able to get in a lot of what we
had on order.
We are experiencing supply chain issues like many other industries, but our suppliers
have been working hard to be as efficient as they can be getting supplies to us. I was
somewhat surprised at what sold out of during most of the shut down. With lots of
new or returning sewers out there, sewing machines was like toilet paper for awhile.
But in spite of some shortages in some areas, we’ve been getting lots of new products
in. Batiks, Christmas, Fall, Halloween and many new landscape fabrics are just a few
products arriving on an almost daily basis. UPS and FedEx have been frequent visitors
often using hand trucks. The shop is getting restocked and looking great. I feel like
I’ve become an expert on elastic, something I never would have thought likely at the
beginning of the year, and am looking forward to the time when I don’t sell it daily.

EVENTS
At this point we aren’t planning any major events in the shop until we reach Phase 3.
We will start to schedule small classes towards the end of October and into winter
time. If you have a particular class you’re interested in, let us know. Those of you that
were scheduled for classes that were scheduled, we’ll be making those sessions up this
fall.
We are participating in a online shop hop with Fabshop in the month of August. From
August 1st through 31st, look for the “You Found It!” bunny on participating websites
and click to register to win one of many prizes. No purchase necessary.

Other Important Items
Shop hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10 am to 5 pm. The online store is open 24
hours a day. We are offering free shipping on orders over $50. I am still also doing
curbside pick up and free delivery within Bandon.
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